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Message available on WillowCreek.TV
The apostles were committed to loving their
neighbor, seeking and saving the lost, and
bringing the Good News to the poor. The
global and eternal impact speaks for itself!
We’d agree that this was the powerful work
of the Holy Spirit. But have we ever paused
to reflect on the approach taken by Jesus
and His first followers? How did the first
disciples multiple their impact?

Reconnect
Come together using a safe and inclusive
question
● Who is the most encouraging person you’ve
ever met?
● What is the most interesting place you’ve
ever visited?
● What is your favorite hobby? Do you like to
do it alone or with others?

Note to Group Leaders
This discussion guide is designed to meet the needs of many different groups. As you
prepare, please choose the sections and questions that are most helpful for your
group.

Opening Prayer
Lord, thank You for Your presence here with us. You are our Teacher, and we are
grateful for the example of Your Son, Jesus. Thank you for our church, and for all the
people You’ve used to apprentice us. Forgive us for the times we have focused more
on ourselves than on others. As we discuss this week’s lesson, help us remain open to
what You want to teach us. Amen.

Would You Like to Review the Message?
Use the questions.
1. What stood out to you most in this week’s message?
2. What was the most meaningful thing that you heard in the message? Why?
3. What questions are still lingering?

Which Discussion Questions Will Help You?
Reflect on John 3:16–22 and the message by choosing helpful
questions.
Everyone Has an Apprentice
Turn a moment of loving into a Movement of Love
»

Has anyone ever apprenticed you? How did they “diatribo” (rub off on) you?

»

Bob Buford said, “My fruit grows on other people’s trees.” What does that
statement mean to you?

Be a Hero-Maker
Develop seeds of service into a Forest of Difference-Making
»

What’s your response to hearing about “The Shalane Effect”?

»

Have you ever seen someone act as a hero-maker? Describe what you saw in
that person.

»

God has given everyone a platform, or position of influence. Who is in your
current circle of influence? If you’re not sure, invite the people in your small
group to help you identify your circle of influence.

Build God’s Kingdom
Grow each drop of kindness into a Tidal Wave of Compassion
»

Read and reflect on Matthew 6:33 - “But seek first his kingdom and his
righteousness, and all these things will be given to you as well.” How would you
define your “castle,” and how would you define God’s Kingdom?
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Would You Like to Dig Deeper?
Read the passage again and then discuss the questions.
What does the text say?
What is God teaching you through this passage?
How is God prompting you to respond?

How Will You Use What You Have Learned?
Choose one of the suggestions or come up with your own.
Everyone Has an Apprentice
Turn a moment of loving into a Movement of Love
»

Is God calling you to apprentice someone? Ask the Holy Spirit to bring to mind
someone you could invite into your life, so you can teach them what you know
and show them what you do.

»

Is God calling you to be an apprentice? Ask the Holy Spirit to bring to mind a
leader who can help you learn and grow.

»

If God is prompting you. Plan to initiate a conversation with someone this week.
Invite one of your small group members to hold you accountable.

Be a Hero-Maker
Develop seeds of service into a Forest of Difference-Making
»

Has someone been a “hero-maker” for you? Can you show your gratitude?

»

Think about your circle of influence. Ask God to give you a vision for the
“greater things” He wants to do through you.

Build God’s Kingdom
Grow each drop of kindness into a Tidal Wave of Compassion
»

How much of your resources (time, money, skills) do you pour into building
your “castle”? How much do you pour into building God’s Kingdom?

»

What is one thing this week to shift focus from your “castle” to God’s Kingdom?

Closing Prayer
Lord, the truth about Your Kingdom is our joy and salvation. Jesus, you modeled for
us how to apprentice new leaders. Holy Spirit, empower us to multiply the gifts you
have given us as we follow your commandment to share the Good News with others.
Amen.
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